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through a gap at 28øSin the Ninetyeast Ridge between vateddiffusiviCy
of 10 cm2 s-• below4000m for water
the Central

Indian

Basin and the West Australia

Basin

is calculated from hydrographicdata collectedas part
of WOCE HydrographicProgramsectionI8N. Zero referencevelocitylevelsat mid-depthwerechosenthrough
considerationof water masses. The small transport of
1.0 Sv westward of water denser than 34 - 45.92 kg

flowing through the Amirante Trench into the Somali
Basin; other estimates for deep passagesare sitnilarly
high (Hogge• al., 1082;Roeromichet al., 1OO0;
Polzin
e[ al., 1006). Presumablyan elevatedoveralldeepdiffusiviCyin [he Indian Ocean could arise h'omi[ having a
larger numberof deeppassages
per uni[ area compared

m-3 throughthe gap mustall upwellin the southern wi[h
Central Indian Basin. Of this, 0.7 Sv upwellsbetween
the central and western sill sections,that is, closeto the

sill itself. Using the areas coveredby the isopycnal,we

calculatean averagevertical velocityof 3.3.10 -3 cm
s-•

close to the sill and of 4.2. 10-4 cm s-1 west of

the sill. Associatedaveragevertical diffusivitiesare 105

cm2 s- • closeto the sill and 13 cm2 s- • west.of the sill,
in this bottom layer.

1.

Introduction

The strengthof upwellingand its associateddiapychal diffusivity has important implicationsfor the heat
budgetandglobalclimate,sinceit is the completingleg
of the thermohaline circulation. Previous studies indicate that vertical diffusivities in the interior ocean are

ocher ocean basins.

Aside frmn providing a possibleexplanation for increasedupwelling and diffusivky, the complex topography of •he Indian Ocean crea•esa number of ideal
locations for studying these ra[es. The Indian Ocean
is comprisedof three major basinsseparatedby relatively shallowridgeswlfich do not allow abyssalwater
to passexcept through confinedpassages.Here we consider the Ninetyeast Ridge, which separatesthe Central
Indian Ba.sinfroin the West AustralianBasin(Fig. 1).
The principal deep passageis at 11øS(Warren, 1982;
Mantyla and Reid, 1995). This overflowfeedsa diffuse
westwardjet in the deep Central Indian Basin (Warren, ibid); the water fills a. dome in the middle of the
Basin on the meridional section a.t 80øE (Talley and
Baringer, 1995, 1997). Very weak overflowwas found
at 5øS and no overflow at a possiblepassageat 2-3øS

(Wa.rren,1982). Toolea.nd Warren(1993)identifieda
an order of magnitudelowerthan Munk's (1966) av- weak overflowthrough a gap in the NinetyeastRidge

erageverticaldiffusivityof i cm2 s-1 (Ledwellet al., at 28øS, where it meets the Broken Ridge, based on
1993), which has led to the hypothesisthat muchlarger
rates of mixing occur near boundaries. Severalrecent
groupsof observations
supportthishypothesis
(Hogget
al., 1982; Toole et al., 1994; Polzin ct al., 1996; Roeromich et al., 1996). Specialattention has been given
to the Indian Ocean where Warren (1981), Stuiveret

al. (1983), and Tooleand Warren(1993)foundnorth-

the few stations which they occupiedin the southern
Central Indian Basin. In this study, the abyssal flow
across this southernmost sill, at 28øS, is investigated
to determine westward transport, rate of upwelling in
the southern Central Indian Basin, and average deep
vertical diffusivity there.

ward meridional transport of deep water into the In2.
dian
Ocean
of
10to20rates
Svbelow
atively
large
upwelling
of 3 2701•,
-5implying
cms-•. relFu

Data

Our data come from the meridional Indian Ocean
(1983) suggests
a weakeroverturningthan this, with
muchsparserdata sets. Robbinsand Toole(1997) also WHP section I8N at 80øE through the Central Indian
find a weakeroverturning
tl•anTooleandWarren(1993) Basin, angling to the 28øS sill. Three short sections

and an averagediffusivityof 1-2 cm2 s-•, in line with were lnade in the vicinity of the sill: to the west,

basin-averaged
diffusivitiesdatingbackto Munk (1966).
The possibilityremainsthat rates in the Indian Ocean
might be higher than thoseof the Pacificand Atlantic
Oceans. Explanationsfor this possibilityinclude the
Indian Ocean's intricate bathymctry and/or its mortCopyright
1997bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber97GL02112.
0094-8534/97/97GL-02112505.00
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through the expected center, and to the east (Fig.
1). The comlnonlyavailabledigitizedbathymetrysuggested a relatively broad sill, with a maximum depth
of 3400 m and a very broad, smooth slope on each

side. The actualba.thymetryalongthe cruisetrack(Fig.
2) was loggedevery 5 minuteskom the ship's precision depth recorder(PDR). The measuredbathymetry
and the topographypredictedfroin gravity (Smith and
Sandwell,1997) indicatea very narrow(< 5 rim) fracture reaching4400 m (Fig. 2) on the easternsection
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Figure 1. Ilydrographicsta.tions in the vicinity of the 28øSsill in the NinetyeastRidge with the 4000 m isobath
basedon the Gebco charts (green). Stationsat 80øE loopingto the sill are from the ISN cruise. Stations for the
three meridional sill sectionsof Fig. 2 are indicated by W, C, and E. Stations at 95øE are from the WHP I9
cruise;at 20øSkom the WHP I3 cruise,and alongabout 30øSfrom the 1987 cruise(Toole and Warren, 1993).

Stationswith wat,ers denserthan c4 = 45.92kg m-3 are shownas blue dots,and stationswith no water this

dense
asreddots.
Theblue
shaded
area
isthenominal
region
ofatc4
- 45.92
klg
m-3water
entering
through
the
28øSsill. Oxygen(ml 1-•) at.c4 - 45.92kg m-3 is contoured
0.05ml 1- ; all valuesin the CentralIndian
Basinare 4.45-4.5 (south)or 4.25-4.3(central).

and a deeper than expected fi'acture zone type structure through the center a.nd on the westernsection.
Telnperature, salinity, and pressure were •neasured
with a CTD. A 36-bot.tle rosette sampler was used for

contaminaLLed
by other deep sources. After computing
the transport into t,his layer through the 28øS sill, the
upwelling velocity out of its upper surface can be cornpuLLed.Finally, using the average vertical sLLrat,
ification
at the top of tile layer we arrive at the rate of diffusivity.
Examinat.ion of deep properties in the Central Basin
suggestst,ha,t most.wat.er deeper t,han about 3200 m enters from the sills in the Ninetyeast Ridge. Slightly shallower wat,ers(circumpolar water) can alsoenter directly
from t,he south (e.g. Toole and Warren, 1993). Here
we consider water in an isolated deep layer whoseonly
sourcecan be the Ninet.yeast,Ridge at 28øS.This deeper

salinity and oxygen ca.libration samples and for nutrients and other tracers (Talley and Baringer, 1995,
1997). Complete det,ailsconcerningdat,acollectionand
processingare available from the cruise report. at, the
WOCE Hydrographic Programme O•ce.
Direct velocit.
y observationswere taken using accurate GPS na.vigat,ion
data and two acousticDopplercurrent profiler (ADCP) systems,the hull-mountedADCP
and a loweredADCP (LADCP) mountedon the roset.
t,e layer is boundedby the c4 = 45.92 kg m-3 isopycwith t,heCTD. Unfortunately,in the regionof our in- hal (about, 4000 m) bascd on historical hydrographic
terest, around tile 28øS sill, LLhelack of reflectors in the data, the 1987 32øS section, and tile new WOCE hydeep oceanresultedin a. signilicanLLly
degradedsignal, drographic data (Fig. 1). Water this denseentering the
so t,heseprofileswere not usedtbr our study. (However, Central Basin through the lløS sill is separated sparough LADCP velocity sectionsdo not contradict the tially fi'om the 28øS water and has markedly lower oxygen (Fig. l). Since •o star.ions sl•allowerthan 4000 m
choiceof velocity rethrencelevelsdescribedbelow.)
have water this dense, the 4000 m isobath was chosen

as the southeasternboundary of the region. The area
estimates

enclosed
by theseboundaries
(91900kmu) represents
an upperboundon the areaof the c4 = 45.92kg m-•

feedsan isolatedregionin the Central Indian Basinun-

culations.

3.

Transport, upwelling and diffusivity

isopycnal(blue shadingin Fig. 1).
Our calculation consistsof three steps, beginning
The westernsection (stations 377-386) and central
with choosingt,hethickestbottom layer possiblewhich section(stations387-393) wereusedfor transportcalThe

fracture

zone was narrower

than

ex-
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pected on the eastern section, and !1oabyssalwa.ter was
sampled there. Refere]]celevels were chosenusingdistributions of salinity and oxygen (Fig. 2). For their
zonal sections, Warren (1981) and Toole and Warren

E

(1993) initially chosezero velocitylevelsnear the oxygen minimum layer and adjusted t,l•em locally based
on water properties. There is no a. priori reasonfor a
similar choice of reference level for our short, predominantly meridional sections over very complex topog-

raphy. However, examination of water propertiesand
geostrophicshear fi'om the •ew WIIP sectionssuggests
that even l•ere the oxygen minimum layer is a reasonable initial choicefor zero velocity. Large-scaleproperty
distril>utionsindicate that the high density,low temperature, high oxygen bot.t.o•nwater •n•st bc flowi•g west
on average, with tieel) eastward flow on the northern
side of t.he gap (low oxygen and high sa.li•ity). The low
oxygen in the oxygen minimum on the north side of the
gap on the western section penetrates weakly into the

4OOO

b
4•:00

•

'

c

....

central

section

and not at; all into

the eastern

section

(Fig. 2), suggestingvery weak eastwardflow at this
s

e

level. Therefore we ha,re chosenzero velocity at cr2 -

36.7kg m-3 (about1450m) onthe western
section,and
zerovelocityat cr2- 36.8kg m-3 (about1650m) onthe
central and eastern sectionsto produce the circulation
implied by large-scaleproperty distribution.
The western geostrophicvelocity section (Fig. 2j)
shows eastward flow in the top and center, and westward flow on the sides. For t,he central section, the
geostrophicvelocities(Fig. 2k) are eastwardto about

f

2000 m in the north, and westward below. In the south,

flow is westward except a.t,the very bottom.
Transports are sensitive to both reference level selection and the method for extrapolating velocity be-

02

low the deepest common depth of each station pair.
Our primary approach for the latter was to use a constant shear to t,l]e bottom. Error bounds for transports
were estimated by comparison with results from other
extrapolation methods and other rea.sonablereference

level choices(for example, using zero velocity along or,.
h

i

= 36.5kg m-3 [about1150m] to 36.9kg m-3 [about,
2000 m] isopycnals).Refercircelevelshad by far the
greatest impact on transports.

Transportbelower4 - 45.92kg m-a throughthe center section(stations 388 to 391) relative to er2- 36.8 kg

m-3 is 1.0 Sv westward.The rangeis 4- 0.4 Sv based
on reference

levels and 4- 0.2 Sv based on various ex-

trapolation methods. Transport through the western
section (stations 377-386) was significa.
ntly lower' 0.3
Sv westward

4- 0.1 Sv.

The central section transport estimate and the iso-

lated isopycnalarea in the Central Indian Basin (Fig.
l) resultin an averageupwellingrate acrosser4- 45.92

kg m-3 of 1.1. l0 -3 cm s-•. Applyingthe formula,
Figure 2.
(a-c) Potentialtemperature(øC) at the
western(W), central(C), and eastern(E) sill sections.
(d-f) Salinityat the same. (g-i)Oxygen(ml/1)at the
same. (j) Geostrophicvelocityat the westernsection yields a vertical diffusivityof 35 4- 14 cm• s-1, where
relativeto zerovelocityat er2 = 36.7 kg m-3. (k-l) T is the transportupwardacrosser4= 45.92 kg m-a,
Geostrophicvelocity at the central and easternsections the integral is over the flow of water denser than t.l•is
relativeto zerovelocityat er2= 36.8kg m-3. On the through the gap, A is the area of the er4- 45.92 kg

westernand central sections,the er4= 45.92 kg m-3

m-3 isopycnal
westof the gap,and Op/O"is the av-

contour is overlain. Section locations are shownin Fig.

erageverticaldensitygradientat er4- 45.92kg m-a

1.

calculated

from

I8N

stations

and 32øS stations

in this
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smallregion.The errorof 4- 14 cm2 s-• resultsfi'o•n References
the 0.4 Sv "error" in transport.

The differencein transport betweenthe westernand Barton, E. D. and A. E. Hill, Abyssal flow through the Amicentral sections is consistent with upwelling between
rante Trench (westernIndian Ocean), Deep-SeaRes., 36,
them. The area. between the two sections at 0'4 - 45.92

1121-1126,

kgm-a is about21200km2. The difference
in transport Fu,

1989.

L.-L., Mass, heat and freshwater fluxes in the South

between them is 0.7 Sv. The upwellingvelocitythereby

Indian Ocean, J. Phys. Oceanoar, 16, 1683-1693, 1983.

ern section and the isopycnalregion to its west, which
therefore characterizesa regionoutsidethe narrow sill,

Water in the Velna Channel, J. Mar. Res., .dOS,231-263,

calculatedis 3.3.10 -acm s-•, and the diffusivityis 105 Hogg, N., P. Biscaye, W. Gardner and W. J. Schmitz Jr.,
cm2 s-•. Usingjust the transportthroughthe west- On the transport and inodification of Antarctic Bottoln

the upwellingis 4.2.10-4 cms-1, andthe diffusivityis
13 cm2 s-• for this bottomlayer.
e
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1966.
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diffusivity estimate confirms similarly high deep upwelling and diffusivities, and suggeststhat the values
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